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HCA ocr 04 15480 
248455 COME UR 
21877H COMEU B 
DUPL I CAT A 
CONNEXION AVEC ORDINATEUR. 
NO. REF.: 107792 -
BRUXELLES 4.10.1979 
EEC DELEGATION WASHINGTON 
TELEX NR 248455 COMEUR 
REF NO 107792 
TO THE ATTENTION OF MR. DAVID HAWORTH 
SUBJECT : EEC - USA JAPAN SYMPOSIUM 
THANK YOU FOR DREYER 
KUR 
MR. WELLENSTEIN IS PARTICIPATING IN THE SYMPOSIU~1 
HEREWITH BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL ON MR. WILLIANS AND MR ERNST. 
L~Q~ARRrl'ILL~~NS,. C B, DIRECTOR GENERAL OF ENERGY, COMMISSION 
0 HE C, S CE JANUARY 1976 
BORN 1919 IN LONDON, EDUCATED ST. CLAVE'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL AND 
LONDON UNIVERSITY (LAW). WAR SERVICE 1940-1946. NA10 INTERNA-
TIONAL. STAFF 1951 TO 1954. SERVICE IN VARIOUS Ul\ GOVEHNMENT 
DEPARTtV:E rHS I NCL UD I NG DEFENSE, TECH NO LOGY AND (FROM 1971 TO 
1975) DEPART~1ENT OF ENERGY. DEPUTY SECRETAHY IN THAT DEPART-
MENT FROM OCTOBER 1973. 
v.:O_LFGANG ERNST. BORN ON 9.10.1913 .. IN KOELN. MARRIED, 3 CHILDREN • 
LIVES IN MUNICH (GERMANY) AND FLORENCE (ITALY). 
1930-1939 STUDIED LA\'/ AND ECONOtv1ICS AT BERLIN UNI'VERSITY AND 
TOOK REFERENDAR AND ASSESSOR EXAMINATION (LAW. 
1948-1952 DIFFERENT POSTS IN GERMAN MINISTRIES (FINANCE, 
MARSHALL PLAN, ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, BONN). 
1952-1958 DEPUTY SECRETARY AND DEI'UT Y DIRECTOR FOR EXTERNAL 
HELATIONS FOR HIGH AUTHORITY IN LUXEfvtBOURG. 
1958-1974 DIRECTOR AND DIRECTOR GENERAL IN DIRECTORATE GENERAL 
''FOREIGN TRADE'' AND ''EXTERNAL RELATIONS'' OF THE 
COMMISSION Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, BRUSSELS~· 
1974-1978 HEAD OF DELEGATION OF THE COMMISSION OF EUROPEAN 
COfvlt~UNITIES TO JAPAN, TOKYO. 
FROM 1978 RETIRED FROM ACTIVE SERVICE. 
NOW HONORARY DIRECTOR GENERAL AND SPECIAL ADVISER TO THE 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA: LEONARD ~VILLIAMS, C. B., 
DIRECTOR GENERAL FOR ENERGY, COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN CO.HMUNITIES 
Born 19 September 1919, in London 
Education: 
War Service: 
Civil Service: 
St. Olave's Grammar School, London 
London University (King's College) 
First Class Honours degree in Law 1947. 
1940 to 1946, Grenadier Guards and Royal 
Artillery (Major). 
Short periods in Inland Revenue and 
Ministry of Defense (including 3 years 
on attachment to NATO International Staff, 
1951 to 1954); main service in Ministries 
of Supply, Technology and Energy 1954 to 
1975. One year at Imperial Defense College 
in 1966. 
Promoted to Under Secretary January 1967. 
Posted to Department of Energy December 1971. 
Promoted to Deputy Secretary October 1973. 
Order of the Bath (Companion) 1975 
